We Deliver. You Succeed.
Govern Suite: Your ERP Solution
MS Govern is a best of breed software provider that has helped more than 400 public sector organizations throughout North America succeed for the past 30 years. From Accounting to Zoning, MS Govern has the tools you need to function as a cost-effective, smoothly running government entity. We offer full ERP solutions, community development systems, and public safety software.

Harris Payment Gateway offers online payment systems and POS software for government entities including credit card, direct pay and echeck transactions. It consolidates ALL of your organization's payment methods, integrates them with your MS Govern software, and seamlessly updates your customer/citizen accounts—all while saving you and your staff time and money.

- Offer up-to-date account information to your citizens
- Provide your citizens a variety of ways to pay their bills
- Reduce your organization's payment processing costs and its carbon footprint

How Does It Work?
The Bill Payment Loop is simple:

Learn how Harris Payment Gateway can become YOUR payment processing center today. Request a demonstration.